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Mission Group is excited to have
supported a new joint worship
experience for MLK Sunday this
year! Following several
conversations about feasibility and
logistics, members of Watts Street
had the opportunity to gather with
our neighbors for worship at St.
John's Missionary Baptist Church
on Sunday, January 19. Many of us
parked at Watts Street and walked
the rest of the way, which was a
wonderful reminder that we are
such close neighbors.
Traditions from previous years
continued such as the collaboration
of the choirs from both churches to
provide uplifting music during the
service. Lunch also provided an
opportunity to talk around the tables
and hear a bit more from the guest
preacher and others from our
community.

years past has always been unique, but
also very much like a typical service at
Watts Street. However, this year's
service had the definite and inviting
feel of the worship environment at St.
John's. The guest preacher was Rev.
Racquel Gill, recommended by
Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove, Director
of the School for Conversion in the
Walltown neighborhood. Rev. Gill is
the chaplain at Presbyterian College in
Clinton, SC, and a gifted preacher.
We were privileged to hear her
weaving of the scripture of dry bones
in Ezekiel with Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King's talk about being on the
mountaintop and with our own societal
challenges today. Her words continue
to ring through our minds as we
consider what we are called to do,
where we are called to be, and how we
are called to walk alongside each
other.
Each year this service provides an
opportunity to spend more time with
our neighbors. It is a time to reflect on
the legacy of Dr. King and continue on
that trajectory. Let us pray that each
year will be an opportunity for those of
us who have been born into privilege
to pay attention and learn from those
who have not had those same
advantages.
Amy Armstrong
Peace and Reconciliation
Mission Group
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Children’s Mission Offering Challenge
On Children’s Sabbath, October 20th, our 1st – 5th graders received envelopes with $10 from the
Missions Committee along with information about the Mission Offering Challenge. Children were
invited to invest or spend the money on a mission project of their choice and then share a report on how
they used their mission money. The children were very creative!

My brother, Keaton, and I
used our Mission money to
buy groceries for Pastor José
Chicas. We delivered the
groceries and met him at his
house and he was very
grateful. Thank you for the
money you gave us. - Keaton
Nichols (5th Grade) and
Kaden Nichols (4th Grade)

(Continued on page 3)
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Children’s Mission Offering Challenge (continued)
I've decided to give my
$10 mission money to
City of Hope. City of
Hope is a school and
safe place for people to
go and learn in
Tanzania. I think it is
important that kids are
able to live a happy life
and grow up and have a
good job. Also for the
kids to learn new things
and feel less vulnerable.
Addie Koch (5th Grade)
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My Community Experience:
Four years ago, in January 2016, HELP
was launched. Many of us specifically
remember Anne Drennan's dream of a loan
closet for durable medical equipment. Many of us remember her efforts to gather equipment, and I
know many of you volunteered to help breathe life into that newborn dream. Well here we are four
years later, and the Health Equipment Loan Program is going strong! We are helping people all
over Durham every day. Many days when we're open it is a common sight for us to have 3 or 4
individuals waiting patiently to be helped with what they need. We hear wonderful stories. I love
the stories of people who are borrowing equipment for visiting family members. I appreciate the
neighbors who come in to borrow something on behalf of a friend. We hear the gratitude in the
voices of those who weren't sure how they would be able to afford such items. We see eyes light up
when someone finds that certain piece of equipment that fits just right. It is wonderful work serving
our Durham Community through loaning out durable medical equipment.
But as things have gotten busier, we could certainly use more volunteers. We are open on
Tuesdays, 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. and Fridays, 2:00 - 6:00 p.m. Most volunteers serve 2- or 4-hour
shifts during those blocks of time. Volunteers help our customers with paperwork, clean equipment
(repair it if you have that skill) and bring out equipment to our customers. If things get slow (and
often even in the midst of a rush), we often find ourselves laughing together and sharing bits of our
lives. It is a fun environment to work in. If you 're interested in volunteering with us, please contact
Amy Armstrong (amy.armstrong@gmail.com or 213-215-9871) for more information. You can also
ask Anne or others who currently volunteer with us what the workload is like.
Amy Armstrong
HELP Manager
amy.armstrong@gmail.com

Watts Street to Host DCIA on February 18
Interfaith Learning will be the program topic when WSBC hosts the Durham Congregations in
Action Assembly on February 18. Rabbi Daniel Greyber and the Rev. Katie Crowe will discuss how
their congregations intentionally learned from and worked with each other while sharing facilities.
The Beth El congregation worshiped at the Trinity Avenue Presbyterian Church building for many
months as the synagogue was being extensively remodeled. Watts Street housed the Beth El Child
Care program during that same time and continues to do so as renovations for that program are not
yet finished. All are welcome! Lunch will be served at 11:45 a.m. with the program to follow.
Email dcia.org/ for reservations, or for more information, contact Gordon Whitaker, whitakergordon
@gmail.com.

Missions Committee: 2019-2020 Missions Committee Members include: Greg Palmer, Chair,
Elizabeth Forshay, Clark Godfrey, Bob Kruhm, Laura Lee, Joy Turner, Dan Winn, Lloyd Patillo, Karen
Kimel-Scott, Henry Koonce. Please feel free to contact any of the members for more information about
Watts Street’s Missions.
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News from Families Moving Forward
Good things happened at Families
Moving Forward (FMF) in 2019, and
2020 promises to be even better!

The WSBC Love
Feast Offering
gathered $1,263
for FMF.

Neighborhood Builder Award
FMF was named a Bank of
America 2019 Neighborhood Builder
Award Recipient. This $200,000
unrestricted grant will allow FMF to
continue to innovate services for
families with children in the crisis of
homelessness. In addition to the
funding, the grant comes with a year of
leadership training for the executive
director and an emerging leader at the
organization, a network of peer
organizations across the U.S., and the
opportunity to access capital to expand
the impact of FMF.
Chefs for Change
Another exciting support
mechanism for FMF in 2019 was the
Chefs for Change dinners and Dessert
Gala – events that continue into 2020!
These events raised $119,541.35 in
2019 in support of FMF. The Chefs for
Change dinners take place at

Rickhouse, 609 Foster Street; the
2020 schedule includes:
 Andrea Reusing, The Durham
Lantern, March 9
 Vimala Rajendran, Vimala’s
Curryblossom Café, May 18
 Damion Moore, Dome’s Chicken
& Waffles, July 13
 Matthew Kelly, Mateos, Mothers
& Sons Trattoria, St. James
Seafood, September 14
For more information or to purchase
tickets for the Chefs for Change
events, go to fmfnc.org/aboutcfc.
Congregational Support
The WSBC FMF Mission Group
currently partners with Duke
Memorial UMC and Shepherd’s
House UMC about one week in ten to
provide and share nightly meals at
FMF. If you would like to join this
ministry, contact Stuart Wells,
stuart.wells@duke.edu
For more information about FMF,
contact Elizabeth Forshay Erwin,
Elizabeth.Erwin@unchealth.unc.edu.

HKonJ/Moral March on February 8
Again this year, a contingent from Watts Street will join historic thousands in the annual Moral
March to the NC Capitol on February 8. Marchers will call on the state legislature to support racial
equity, social justice, and civil rights. The march starts at 10:00 a.m. The Peace and Reconciliation
Mission Group is organizing carpools from the WSBC parking lot on Urban Avenue. We will leave
there at 8:30 a.m. Or you can join us in Raleigh at the pre-march rally near the corner of South and
Wilmington Streets. Join us! For more information, contact Gordon Whitaker, whitakergordon
@gmail.com.

Share Your Christmas: With your help, WSBC sponsored 40 Walltown residents in this year's
Share Your Christmas, organized by the neighborhood ministry at St. John's Missionary Baptist
Church. Thank you for making this program an annual success!
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Update on Reality Ministries
Reality Ministries, headquartered at
the Reality Center at 916 Lamond
Avenue, continues to offer amazing
opportunities for friendship, learning,
fun, and Christian fellowship for adults
with and without developmental
disabilities in the Durham community.
The Reality Ministries Mission Group,
comprised of WSBC members and
some other friends of Reality
Ministries, has gotten in on the fun of
participating in Reality Daytime
Gatherings. Reality Daytime is
structured to tailor activities such as
communal meals, outings around town,
art, gardening, music, fitness, and
community service to the interests of
participants.
One element that is always a part
of the Daytime schedule is a healthy
meal shared around tables together, and
our Mission Group has the joy of
cooking, serving, and sharing a meal
once a month. We have chosen the 4th
Friday of the month as our scheduled
day of serving, and since on Fridays the
Reality Center hosts the Reality Café
(more on that later), the Daytime
Gathering is held at Blacknall
Presbyterian Church. Our Friday
lunches are always a time of fellowship
in the kitchen as we prep the meal and
set up to serve, often stopping to
respond to greetings and questions from
folks who know us (and our tasty food)
and enjoy chatting. Once all are
served, we make our own plates and
enjoy conversations around the tables;
our December lunch even provided a
visit with Santa! As one member of
our team said recently, “It’s a highlight
of my month!” You are welcome to
join us! Contact Cari Furiness,
cs.furiness@gmail.com, if you would
like to be added to the group emails.

There are other ways to engage with
and learn more about Reality Ministries.
Reality Community Worship. Reality
hosts periodic Community Worship
services, led by the Reality Worship
Team and including great music. The
next Community Worship Services will
be on Friday, February 7 and Tuesday,
March 19, from 7:00 - 8:00 p.m. at the
Reality Center.
Reality Café. On the first, third, and
fourth Fridays of the month, a team of
friends of all abilities prepares and serves
a delicious homemade lunch at the
Reality Café to members of the
community. Reserve a spot for Friday,
February 7 or 21 or March 6 by emailing
julie@realityministries.org or calling
919-688-7776.
Community Farm Workday. On
February 26, you can participate in this
opportunity to connect with each other
and the land at the Reality Farm.
Contact Amy Curran, Farm Program
Coordinator, amy@realityministries.org,
if you would like to join this adventure.
Reality Talent Show. Save the date for
the most anticipated and unforgettable
event of the year on May 17 at the
Durham Performing Arts Center (yes,
DPAC!)!
For more information about Reality
Ministries, contact Cari Furiness,
cs.furiness@gmail.com.
.

The Reality
Mission Group
shares the joy of
cooking, serving,
and sharing a
meal once a
month at Reality
Ministries

‘
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Walltown Neighborhood Ministries

Food Pantry

For our neighbors in Walltown, please help stock the
pantry with non-perishable food items:

Cold Cereal
Canned Vegetables
Canned Meat
Canned Fruit
Soup
Spaghetti Sauce
Mashed Potatoes

Rice (Small Bags)
Pasta
Grits
Oatmeal
Saltine Crackers
Peanut Butter
Jelly

January/February Mission Baskets
Contact Clark Godfrey (clarkgodfrey820@gmail.com, 919-602-4829)

Meals on Wheels Packing Day!
The WSBC Missions Committee and Senior Adult Coordinating Council announce another
opportunity for Watts Street to help assemble and pack meals at Meals on Wheels of Durham. The next
MOW packing event is Tuesday, February 11 from 8:00 - 10:00 a.m. All ages are welcome to
participate. We car pool from the Urban Avenue parking lot to the MOW facility at 2522 Ross
Road. RSVP to Bob Kruhm at rkruhm@nc.rr.com or call 919-699-6226 to sign up. To learn more
about Meals on Wheels, including other opportunities to volunteer, please go to www. mowdurham.org.
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Creation Care Ministry
Creation Care Ministry is pleased to share that over the course of three
months in 2019, Watts Street composted 545 pounds that would have
otherwise gone to the landfill! We are excited for such a strong kickoff of
this program and look forward to expanding WSBC’s commitment to
reducing landfill waste in 2020 and addressing the climate crisis.
To keep the momentum going, CCM invites anyone looking to work at
the policy level on climate change efforts to consider attending the Faith in
Action program, led by Interfaith Creation Care of the Triangle.

Faith in Action: Advocating
for Effective Climate Policy
Thursday, February 20,
7-9 PM
Benson Memorial United
Methodist Church,
4706 Creedmoor Road,
Raleigh, NC
Are you concerned about global warming and ready to act? You are invited by
Interfaith Creation Care of the Triangle and Campaign Nonviolence to discover
how people of faith can affect climate policy. First the Creation Care Ministry
Team of the United Methodist Church NC Conference Creation Team will
discuss how an individual church can join together with other churches to
influence policy. Then leaders of NC Policy Watch, 350 Triangle, and the NC
Conservation Network will give an update on climate Issues at the local level in
the Triangle and at the state level. For more information and the complete
agenda go to www.interfaithcreationcare.org or to the event page on
Facebook for Interfaith Creation Care of the Triangle.

Volunteers Needed for the Walltown Neighborhood Food Pantry
Since 2000, Watts Street Baptist Church has provided volunteer and financial support for the
Walltown Neighborhood Ministries Food Pantry. Last year the Walltown Food Pantry served over 1100
families.
On the 4th Monday of each month, Watts Street members volunteer to help with sorting and packing
90-100 grocery bags of food for elderly and disabled residents in the Walltown neighborhood. The next
opportunity to help out in the food pantry is Monday, February 24, from 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Watts Street has committed to provide volunteers for the pantry ministry on four separate days in
July to help with food shopping, sorting, packing and distribution. The Watts Street Youth have
committed to help on these days. The specific dates and hours will be announced in the Watts Line and
Watts Weekly.
The January/February Mission Baskets are collecting donations of non-perishable food for the
Walltown Food Pantry (see page 7). For additional information about the Walltown Food Pantry,
contact Bob Kruhm at rkruhm@nc.rr.com.

